STATEMENT OF LIMITED WARRANTY

UniWest instruments and other products are warranted against defective materials and workmanship for one year from date of purchase. (Date of purchase is defined as UniWest shipping date). EC probes and UT transducers are warranted against defective materials and workmanship for the life of the product. Batteries and accessory products (subject to wear out) are excluded from the warranty. Wear, damage, misuse, and corrosion are not covered by warranty.

LIMITS OF WARRANTY:

Defect status of EC probes, UT transducers, batteries, and accessory products, and subsequent repair, or replacement will be determined by UniWest on an “as found basis”.

Instruments and other products that are damaged or otherwise rendered inoperable due to physical abuse or exceeding design limits are not covered by the warranty.

Instruments and other products must be examined by UniWest or other authorized service centers before warranty status is declared. Warranty claims must be evaluated by UniWest.

Shipping charges are not normally included in the warranty. However, prepaid shipments to UniWest or authorized service centers will generally be prepaid on return.

Instruments and other products are used in various commercial and military applications by personnel of different levels of qualification. Fitness for use or results of use is not covered by the warranty.

Instruments and other products having Certificates of Calibration and Certifications of Compliance to various commercial and mil specs are available at customer request.

Service warranty is defined as warranty after repair by UniWest or authorized service centers and covers only the parts and labor of the existing repair status. Service warranty may extend “the warranty” if repair is required during the warranty period. This will be evaluated after repair service. Service calibration or certification requirements are not covered by the warranty. Service warranty time is determined by UniWest at the time of service and is otherwise subject to the same conditions of “the warranty” and limits of warranty.

Any conditions or items not covered in the limited warranty statement or the limits of warranty as listed will be warranted only at the discretion and evaluation of UniWest.

Reconditioned Extended Warranty will be for the period stated in the Certificate of Warranty and will otherwise be the same as New Instrument.

Spare parts and subassemblies sold for customer installation are warranted for thirty (30) days against defects.

**Software**

UniWest Products and Systems are shipped with all the required software necessary for operation. Installation of any other software on UniWest Products or systems may interact unfavorably with the supplied software and cause system failures. Installing additional software will void the warranty.